An improved capillary discharge technique renders possible the production of a plasma jet representing a radially symmetric LTE light source. It shows a special capability o f producing plasmas of elements or compounds which exist in the solid state under normal conditions. This plasma source is also suited for the investigation of emission lines of ionised atoms. To dem on strate a possible application, relative transition probabilities of some prom inent Cul lines in the visible are determined and com pared with results of other authors. peratures o f the plasma can be achieved, which allow to evaporate considerable amounts o f chem i cal elements from solid or liquid surfaces by the strong plasma radiation. In addition, those plasmas will meet LTE conditions more easily because o f their higher electron densities.
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peratures o f the plasma can be achieved, which allow to evaporate considerable amounts o f chem i cal elements from solid or liquid surfaces by the strong plasma radiation. In addition, those plasmas will meet LTE conditions more easily because o f their higher electron densities.
To obtain sim ple geometric distributions o f the plasmaparameters for side-on investigation a plas ma column is to be produced which shows radial symmetry o f these distributions, at least in one cross section.
Two plasma sources o f this kind described in the past should be m entioned, because the source pre sented in this paper was developed taking into account similar considerations. In [1] a discharge through a lithium hydrid capillary was produced and the plasma jet emerging from one end o f it was observed side-on in order to measure Lil line widths.
In this way -in a first step -we tried to produce plasmas which contain elements o f interest (Cu, Fe, Ni etc.) together with hydrogen (for the determina tion o f electron density via Hß) and additional elements, which allow to measure the plasma tem perature by the relative intensity method (e.g. Ba). All these elements should have proper concentra tions in the plasma with respect to measurable line intensities. It turned out that this is realisable by coating the inner wall o f a capillary with these elements in the form o f suitable chemical com pounds. Unfortunately, side-on investigations o f the emerging jet at distances far enough from the end o f the capillary (to guarantee sufficient low optical density) show turbulent plasma conditions out there.
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Another way to produce a suitable plasma column is described in [2] . A sliding discharge along the sur face o f a liquid jet evaporates chem ical elements from this surface, which are solved in the liquid (e.g. water). At sufficiently low pressures o f the sur rounding gas a peripheral discharge o f cylindrical symmetry can be observed. .)
The plasma source described below com bines a capillary and a peripheral wire discharge. The wire is placed axially inside the bore o f a capillary. The elements which should be introduced into the plas ma can be inserted into the wire or into the inner wall o f the capillary. If atoms o f the wire material are not needed, a wire with small diameter is chosen Fig. 1 . The plasma source. 1 anode, 2 cathode, 3 ignition wire, 4 position of observation slit, 5 plexiglass, 6 inner capillary wall material, 7 insulating mounting device.
(20 (im and less). Its function then is just to start the ignition and to favour the establishm ent o f a straight symmetric plasma column. It was found that using this device the radial symmetry o f the emerging plasma is formed much better than by putting hollow electrodes directly on the ends o f the capil lary. The symmetry is in that way m aintained even at those far distances where the column o f the plasma jet has becom e optically thin (see also [6] ).
Experimental

.1. The Plasma Source
A schematic view o f the plasma source is given in Figure 1 , showing the relatively sim ple design. The wire is clamped between the two electrodes and axially led through the capillary bore. The emerging plasma jet is observed side-on at positions where the optical thickness o f the layer becom es negligible but radial symmetry still exists. Therefore Abel inversion o f the side-on em ission data is possible out there.
As outer material o f the capillary plexiglass was chosen. For the inner material (thickness about 3.5 mm) the use o f paraffin or polyvinylalcohole was found to be favourable, in which the substances o f plasmaspectroscopical interest are to be em bedded. These substances should mainly be elem ents or compounds with poor conductivity such as oxides or hydroxides. For preparation a suspension o f the powdered substances in m olten high viscous paraf fin was made. If well conducting substances are directly put into the paraffin matrix above a critical concentration (e.g. as powders), the discharge shifts into the wall material, so that the capillary wall normally gets damaged and only asymmetric plasma columns can be obtained. The whole device shown in Fig. 1 is mounted inside a discharge vessel that can be evacuated in order to be able to vary the surrounding gas and its pressure.
The Electrical Set Up
The energy was stored in a capacitor bank (C = 20 |iF), which could be charged up to 30 kV ( 6 turnable mirror, 7 radiation standard (carbon arc), 8 lens, 9 pre-slit (interm ediate picture), 10 m irror system (to adjust spectro graph slit parallel or perpendicular to the discharge axis), 11 quartz frequency stabilised rotating mirror, 12 H e -N elaser, 13 beam splitter, 14 streak camera, 15 spectrograph, 16 Fibre optic.
was 180 us because the discharge parameters were found to be optim al at about this value. A low ringing frequency favours LTE conditions and makes it easier to achieve the necessary time resolu tion o f the measuring system. The circuit could be triggered by a three elec trode spark gap. The m oment o f triggering depends on the proper position o f the quartz frequency stabilised rotating mirror (operation range: 11.1 Hz to 66.6 Hz) and could be varied in the following way: An auxiliary small mirror, mounted on the same axis as the main mirror but -according to the desired delay time -more or less twisted against the main mirror, reflected a H e -N e -la s e r ray on a fibre optic input which led to a photodiode. With a start-of-sequence synchronizer and stepwise am pli fication o f the signal a thyratron stage could be triggered, the output pulse o f which (spike about 15 kV) then was led to the three-electrode spark gap o f the main circuit. The precise adjustment o f the trigger moment could be achieved by an electronic delay. Current measurements were performed using an induction coil with subsequent RC integration.
The Optical Arrangement
The applied technique (Fig. 2) allows to obtain both an instantaneous spectrum and a streak photo graph from a single discharge (see also [3] 
Results
Only a part o f the results obtained will be given here, which may demonstrate the typical properties o f this source. W ithin that region the electron density ne could now be determined using the tables o f [5] , so that C4 con stants for Stark broadening o f several C ul lines could be evaluated, which will be reported in a separate paper [9] .
Characteristic Parameters o f the Discharge
At larger distances from the capillary end the intensity o f becom es too small, whereas Cul lines were found to be still observable. For this reason the electron density determination at larger distances was carried out using the broadening con- It should be m entioned that C ull lines were also observed in the visible range o f our spectra. In order to obtain a larger set o f data step by step, the capil lary discharge technique described here was applied in com bination with the so-called axial discharge o f copper wires, a special discharge type o f an explod ing wire yielding a pure copper plasma [3, 13] . In that case the overlapping o f the line profiles to be measured, especially by lines o f other elem ents (e.g. Ba lines), could be reduced. The results for C ull will be reported in a separate paper [14] . For z ^ 13 mm the electron density (see Fig. 8 ) be comes nearly constant, which might be explained by a finished expansion process o f the plasma. As the electron densities are still greater than 1017cm -3 there and the ringing period (180 |a.s) is relatively long, LTE conditions seem to be guaranteed within the spatial interval for z ^ 13 mm. The region z < 5 mm shows only restricted capa bility for emission spectroscopy because o f the occurrence o f the molecular SW AN-bands (C 2-molecule) in absorption. They stem from the paraf fin and can partly overlap the spectra to be inves tigated. On substituting paraffin by other substances it was found that polyvinylalcohole avoids those SW AN-bands com pletely.
4.
The seeding o f the paraffin with the substances o f interest is rather sim ple, however attention must be paid in order to achieve hom ogeneous mixtures. In such cases the reproducibility o f the spectra from shot to shot is very good.
Finally a few comments on som e lim its o f our set up should be made. The radiation o f the standard carbon arc in the blue spectral region was on the limit o f being recorded because the restriction o f comparable exposure times in order to avoid the Schwarzschild effect had to be considered. The exposure time for the instantaneous spectra was strictly adjusted not to exceed 4.5 jas, which is exact ly 10% o f the current raise time.
On one hand the electron density determination via 
